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ST A G E R E V U E A T FO X A RLIN G TO N
D E L E G A T E S r B u p ’ Moore, 'Gump’
Gumpertz to D irect
Directs Play Day
S o p h s S ta g e
F armers’ Prom R oadrunner Revue

OFFICIALS WELCOME
Mrs. H odgins
‘Pirates’ Theme for Tells ofW.A.A,
Annual W. A. A. Play O rgan ization

Day Here M arch 25
Delegates From Twelve S c h o o l s Will At
tend Frolic; Pirate Bands Will
Search for Treasures
Representatives of eleven high schools and a junior college
will convene for the annual Play Day to be held S a t u r d a y ,
M arch 23, under the sponsorship of the Women’s Athletic asso
ciation on the Santa B arbara State college campus. Play Day
dances and skits will carry out the pirate motif.
Delegates will attend from Santa Ynez, Santa Paula, Ox
nard, Filmore, San Luis Obispo, Lompoc, Carpinteria, Nordoff
and Santa B arbara high schools; Santa B arbara Catholic Girls
school and V entura Ju n io r co l-f
~
~
j
Events Planned
lege.
The day will begin with regis
tration in the administration build
ing. After registration there will be
an assembly during which Ida Pagliotti, W.A-A. president, and Allan
Lamboume, president of the Asso
ciated Student body, will welcome
guests to play day. A program will
be given during which leaders of
the teams will be presented to their
bands.
Four Leaders
The four l e a d e r s are La Rue
Steelsmith, who will impersonate
Sir Francis Drake; Clara Ross, Cap
tain Kidd of the Buccaneers; Grace
.Roscoe, the Black B e a r d of t h e
Black Pirates and Helen Grady as
Long John Silver. Catherine Boyton
is in charge of a pirate dance which
will also be on the program.
In keeping with the theme of the
day, “Pirates,” t h e r e will be a
treasure hunt to prove which is the
most crafty and powerful of the
pirate bands. After the hunt the
teams will join in the quad for
luncheon. The winning team will
be presented with a trophy. During
the remainder of t h e d a y e a c h
school, in turn, will entertain the
group.
Committees Appointed
Committees making preparation
for the annual Play Day are, games
and schedules committee, Irene
Samson, chairman; equipment, Eve
lyn Maitland, chairman, Margaret
Rodriguez, Dorothy Ritchie, a n d
Lorraine Koehly; field markings,
Bertha Richards, chairman, Olive
De Motte, Grace Roscoe, Geraldine
Slayton and Eleanor Rees; score
keepers and referees, Berdina Wal
ters, chairman, Margaret Beddome
and Lucille Galden; points, Doro
thy Taylor, chairman, Clara Ross
and Nancy Clapp; luncheon, Wyllys
Anderson, chairman, Muriel Brown,
Marion Call and Mildred Carter;
decorations, Margaret Andureau,
c h a i r m a n , Gretalie Fitzgerald,
Helen Grady and Evelyn Johns;
entertainment, Doris Martin, chair
man, Frances Hemminway and
Dorothy Weber; check room, Edna
Brown, chairman, Margaret Brest
and Frances Warring; publicity,
Shirley Warner, chairman, L» Rue
Steelsmith, Reva Walsh and Janette
Stanton.

Dr. Ganz er t
Addresses Y
Speaking on "The Educated Man”
Dr. Frederick Ganzert addressed
the State College “Y” at 7 a.m. last
Wednesday in the college dining
hall. In his address Dr. Ganzert
stressed the fact that our cultqrgl
background is made, up of experi
ences.
“The main purpose of going to
college is to improve our position of
life and economic status. In order
to beet fit us tor future positions,
the goal of a college education
should be quality,” said the speaker.
Dr, Ganzert pointed out that cul
ture is training, improving and re
fining our minds by mental disci
pline and concentration.
‘‘Good books, plays, music and
picture are valuable in giving us a
cultural background,” continued Dr.
Ganzert, ‘Tor instance, biography
is an easy way to learn history!
poetry gives us the written feelings
of people who experience emotion
more intensely than ordinary men;
drama gives us entertainment plus
arguments on great social problems.

f o r P la y -D a y

Registration—9:00-9:40.
Assembly—9:45-10:15.
First Game P eriod—10:15-10:45
Relays—10:45-11:30.
Second Game Period—1:35-12.
Luncheon—12:30.
Program—1:00.

P resen t B ill
to Senate in
Name Change
Appearing before the regular
Senate Session last week, Senate
Bill No. 286 was amended by a
committee on universities and
teachers colleges appointed to in
vestigate the bill. This bill pro
poses to eliminate “teachers” from
the title of all state teachers col
leges in California.
The amendment provides for the
striking out of a paragraph which
specified that the State Board of
Education could, upon authoriza
tion, establich teacher-training cur
ricula for the schools and also
grant baccalaureate degrees.
Luther Nichol’s Views
Although not against the change
in title, Luther Nichols, control
ler of the University of Calif
ornia stated that the university was
oposed to the granting of degrees
by teachers’ colleges.
John Pierce of the California
Taxpayers’ Association, also went
against any change of curricula on
the ground of added cost.
Opposition to the passage of this
bill is based mainly on the grounds
that it. is “too expensive and is un
desirable from Ian educational
standing,” according to the state
education officials.

C o lle g e *Y* Plans
for County Council
Because they are to be co-hosts
to the Tri-County “Y” conference
to be held next month, the State
College “Y” devoted their meeting
this morning to working out the
various problems that they have to
handle, such as the housing, and
registration of the delegates, and
the leading of the discussion groups
to be held.

Organized plans for the annual
W.A.A. play day were started in
the spring of 1927, according to Mrs.
Winifred Hodgins, girls’ athletic in
structor.. Since it was impossible to
find a satisfactory date for the af
fair, however, it was postponed un
til the following year, the spring of
1928, which marks the definite be
ginning of the annual event
Eleven High Schools
At this time, 10 colleges and high
schools participated in the play day.
This year women from 11 high
schools and one junior college will
be represented in the activities
scheduled for Saturday, March 23.
‘The idea was first started for
the purpose of giving the girls an
opportunity to organize and con
duct a regular play day,” states Mrs.
Hodgins. “It was also our idea to
bring high school seniors in con
tact with college women, so as to
give them an dea of what college
athletic activities were like,” she
continued.
Better Feeling Created
“One of the primary reasons for
having the annual play day is to
better acquaint the women of dif
ferent high schools and colleges
with each other,” states Ida Pagliotti, president of the Women’s Ath
letic association. “We want to cre
ate in this way a better feeling of
good sportsmanship, friendship and
general good fellowship.”

College Band
Prepares for
Aud. Program
On T u e s d a y , March 26, Cliff
Leedy’s band and male chorus will
present a program in the audito
rium that will be very much the
same as those presented at the va
rious schools contacted on the band
tour.
Due to a limited time there will
only be one band number and one
glee club number at the beginning
of the program.
March Opens Program
Bamum and Bailey March played
by the band will open the program,
and it will be followed by Old King
Cole, a comic song, sung- by the
men’s musical aggregation. Next
will come a -violin specailty num
ber by Bradford Tozier and two
songs by the men’s quartet, Invictus
and Home in Wyomin*. The high
light on the program is March Slav
by Peter Tschaikowsky and direct
ed by “Bud” Lambourne. Herman
Gumpertz will conduct the band in
a comic hit, Humeresque — Who’s
Next. The last quarter, of the pro
gram consists of a baritone solo by
Elbert Cochran, a song by the men’s
trio consisting of Rob Goux, Tim
Conwrall, and ‘‘Bud” Lambourne.
and tbe Alma Mater, played by the
band,

Howard Craghead Presents
Unusual Personality Role
By MIRIAM FIRKINS
A baseball player and a philoso-<S>is closely allied with the psycbophy student is an unexpected com logical school of McDougal. Next
Mr. Craghead expects to en
bination in one man, but Howard year
roll for graduate work at one of
Craghead, pitcher for the Seattle the leading universities on the
Indians, who have been wintering coast.
Before he played with the Seat
in Santa Barbara, combines the two
tle Indians, the Fresno student
extremes in. one personality,
Mr. Craghead is enrolled in col pitched for the Oakland and Cleve
lege at Fresno State. He attends land teams. “I like the game as well
school, where he is majoring in as when I had to pay to play it,”
philosophy and psychology, in the he maintains.
He considers Babe Ruth a base
fall. In the spring semesters, when
he is playing professional ball, he ball genius and Ty Cobb the great
does special work under the guid est player.
In discussing college athletics
ance of the Fresno professors.
At the State school his work is Craghead said, "When football be
under Edward Tenney, who, with a comes a professional game, as it
group of other contemporary phil will in time« college will become
osophers, has worked out a theory what they should be, Institutions of
of monistic dualism, or duality. It learning.1*

at R ockw ood

In behalf of the W.A.A.
May I, as a member, say,
“Ih>r the day we are pirates
bold
And we welcome you to join
our hold.
In your path there is a treas
urer buried deep
For which we, with you, shall
seek.
A chest filled with bags of
f r i e n d ship, sportmanship,
and good cheer,
That we want to share with
you, who come from far and
near.
IDA PAGLIOTTI.

President Has
Active Career
Ida Pagliotti, president o f t h e
W A A , has been active in school
affairs throughout her high school
and college career. In high school,
which she attended in Santa Bar
bara, she was s e c r e t a r y to the
G.A.A. in her j u n i o r year, and
president of the same organization
in her senior year. •
As a sophomore at State she was
president of her department, phy
sical education, and secretary to
the W.A.A. Last year Miss Pagliotti
was the women’s athletic manager,
and this year she holds the office
of president. Besides these honors
she is active in Phi Delta Pi, na
tional honorary fraternity ip phy
sical education, and Kappa Delta
Pi, national honorary educational
fraternity.
Miss Pagliotti will be graduated
in June with a special credential in
physical education and a general
junior high- certificate:

Club Women Convene
for D in n e r Meeting
Ebbets hall was the setting for
the annual public relations dinner
of the Business and Professional
Woman’s club given Monday night.
Mrs. Jane Miller Abraham, regis
trar, was in charge of the decora
tions.
Approximately 150 women at
tended the convention, which was
presided over by Miss Bertha Zackrison. Mrs. Ane Leydenbecker of
the Los Angeles public library, dis
trict president, ' was the dinner
speaker. She was accompanied to
Santa Barbara by Mrs. Nellie B.
Passfield.
Mrs. Lillian -Kent sang several
songs Including “The Golden Key
composed by Carrie Jacobs Bond
and dedicated to the National Fed
eration of Business a n d Profes
sional Women’s clubs.
Several officials and service club
heads attended the dinner besides
the regular members.

Miss Bennink G o es
to Deans*Convention
; Dean Lois M. Bennink will leave
the campus Friday morning for a
state convention to be held at Stan
ford university for the deans of
women of high schools, junior col
leges, and colleges throughout Cali
fornia.
The convention will extend over
Saturday. Miss Frances Gower,
dean of girls at Santa Barbara High
school, will accompany Miss Ben
nink.

What? “Farmers’ Formal.”
Where? Rockwood.
When? Saturday, March 23.
Time 8:30.
Sponsored by the s o p h o m o r e
class, the annual spring “Farmers’
Formal” will be given as a por
trayal of the big moment in a “hay
seed’s” life. The country atmo
sphere will be carried out in the
decorations and in the numerous
forms of entertainment which_have
been arranged.
Correct dress for the dance will
consist of wearing “Farmers’ Formals” and “Goleta Tuxes.” These
will range anywhere from plug
hats, straw hats and any other old
hat to overalls, boots and clodhop
pers. F o i t h e ladies g i n g h a m
dresses, big red ribbons, sun bon
nets, bustles and hoops will be in
fashion.
Many Prizes Offered
Prizes will be awarded both to
the person having the best men’s
costume and the women wearing
the best make-up.
Music for the affair will be fur
nished by Fred Lamboume’s “Tin
Can Willies” from Serena. Several
novelty numbers are also being
worked up by members in the or
chestra.
Regular old time refreshments in
the form of cider and doughnuts
are being planned to put the life
in the party.
In charge of the affair is Cather
ine Cornwall, chairman of the so
cial committee. Other committees
are Allan Neil, advertising; Robert
Moore, publicity; Dot Ritchie, re
freshments, and Bob David, decor
ations.

Members of
W.A.A. Elects
New Officers
Members of the Women’s Athletic
association elected Shirley Warner
new president of the organization
at a general election held March
18. She will replace Ida Pagliotti in
the office.
Dorothy Taylor was elected ath
letic manager; Clara Ross, vice
president; Olice De Motte, secre
tary; and Helen Grady, baseball
manager.
The new officers will officiate at
the play day to be held here Sat
urday, March 23, and also at the
W.A.A. convention.

Frances Jane Miller
Gives Piano Recital
Frances Jane Miller, State col
lege freshman, was presented in
a piano recital by Mrs. Grace Kap
lun late last week, at the Kaplun
home on Grand avenue.
The program included Beethov
en’s “Concerto in G Major” and
Lizt’s “Concerto in E Flat Major,’
in which Mrs. Kaplun accompanied
Miss Miller at the second piano, as
well as works by Bach and Chopin

Carnival and Parade Featuring Fords and
Females to Be Staged Before
Starting of Main Show
To hold the R oadrunner Revue a t the Fox A rlington the
ater May 9 and 10 was the decision reached by m em bers of the
R oadrunner Revue committee at a m eeting held last night in
the student body office.
In the opinion of the committee members, branching outxin
this campus activity is in keeping w ith the progressive policy
of the college. In having the annual show a t a downtown th e
ater, the name of Santa B arbara S tate will be before the townspeople in a new way.

Student Prexy
Issues Welcome
With anticipation of another
successful play day, the Stu
dent Body joins me in extend
ing a hearty welcome to the
young women visiting the
campus.
I hope that in u s i n g the
fields, buildings and other
campus equipment, you will
find them helpful in making
this occasion pleasant and last
ing in your memories.
ALLAN LAMBOURNE.

Whiskerinos
End Contest
a t F estival
Weird dreams? Horrible night
mares? No, just a few Blue beards,
Red beards, and what have you,
which the young gentlemen of the
campus are growing in preparation
for the annual Hobo Brawl, featur
ing “whiskerinos.”
‘The “growing” process has been
in session for the past two weeks
and superfluous hair is evident on
more than one mother’s son.
All men with any face growth at
all are asked to be present at the
Hobo Brawl in Tucker's grove this
Friday from 4:30 to 7 o’clock, in
order to get their just compensaiton.
Hobo potentates “Spud” Harder
and “Pop” Wells will be the whis
ker judges, this meet being sched
uled to preceed the big feed. Prizes
will be awarded at the Farmer’s
Formal Saturday night.
Transportation will be furnished,
but those having cars are asked to
use them as the school bus holds
only thirty. Anyone having room
for a passenger is asked to meet in
front of the gym at 3:45. The bus
will leave at 3:50 sharp.
‘‘Wear OLD clothes, a smile, and
bring your appetite,” says Presi
dent Durant Mosely, in asking the
men to be present.

Universities Give Up
Fraternity Hell Week
“Hell week” for fraternities and
sororities has been abandoned by
two leading Southern California
colleges, University of Southern
California and the University of
California at Los Angeles.

W. A .A. Rates as Most Active
State College Campus Group
By JEANNE WOOD
Which is the most active organ-<aminor sports. The best received
of these is horseback riding. The
ization on the campus?
Well, a s'fa r as is known, there class is held every Wednesday eve
has been no actual investigation ning,” said Shirley Warner, new
to answer this question, but we’re president Others are natural dan
willing to wager that the W.A.A. cing, tennis, archery, swimming
would take the prize. Besides stir and hiking.
Competitive spirit in sports is
ring up the school this week with
their play day and convention, stressed in many ways by the
For every participation
their past record has been none too W.A.A.
in a major sport, the women are
passive.
Aside from the actual sponsoring given points which gain them num
of sports, the W.A.A. gives three erals, sweatshirts and block letters.
banquets a year, the annual foot The spring tennis and ping-pong
ball banquet a t the end of that tournaments now under way are
season, and two semi-annual ban annual affairs.
Aiding the A.W.S. in acquainting
quets for the awarding of letters
and numerals. Every month a social new women, the organization holds
is given either In the gym or at a hare-and-hound chase at the be
one of the women’s homes, in ad ginning of every fall semester. The
dition to special initiation parties. 1934 event was well attended and
“Supplementing our major sports, was considered one of the most
hockey, basketball, volleyball and successful of women’s gatherings
baseball, we sponsor many popular during the year.

Plans for a carnival to precede
the show are being formed. All so
rorities, fraternities and clubs will
be invited to participate. A parade,
featuring Fords and females, is also
scheduled.
Ticket selling prizes will be
awarded as in past years, also pa
rade and carnival prizes.
The Big Top Show
, “This year’s show will be gigan
tic, stupendous, collosal and we
have run out of words,” said co
directors Buppy Moore and Her
man Gumpertz. “We have more
talent, a bigger house, better equip
ment—in fact this Revue will be so
big our imagination is staggering
but not unbowed.
“The clarion call for a super staff
is sounded. We n e e d d a n c e r s ,
singers, jugglers, salesmen, cos
tumes, dance directors, electricians,
artists and actors.
Students’ Cooperation Urged
“We need the help of every stu
dent,”- the directors continued. ‘The
student body has the p o w e r t o
make or break us. The college Re
vue has started rolling. Help us
roll, ’cause it’s going to be the big
gest ride we’ve ever had. With a
Tally Ho! Ho! a Yoicks! a damn
betcha and hell bent for leather
we’re off! Come on. Let's go!
Members of the Roadrunner Re
vue committee included Allan Lam
bourne, student body president;
Rea McPeak, editor of the annual;
Buppy Moore and Herman Gum
pertz, co-directors; Miss Hazel Severy, faculty adviser; and Mr. C.
L. Phelps.

Players9 Club
Gives Drama
“Death T a k e s a Holiday,” the
play chosen by the College Players
club to be presented the first week
after Easter vacation, is one of the
most difficult plays ever to be at
tempted in this school.
Turning v e r y decidedly a w a y
from reality, this play is a fantasy
in which death is represented as
coming to earth to find out why
men fear him.
Death disguises himself as an ex
pected guest and spends the week
end with a wealthy duke who is
entertaining friends and during this
time he runs the whole gamut of
human emotions. The duke is the
only one of the party allowed to
know the true identity of the vis
itor, but is sworn to secrecy under
penalty of dire disaster.
The imaginary guest is interested
in testing human values, hoping to
find why people cling so tenaci
ously to life. One after another the
shadow questions the guests, but
finds them unprepared to meet the
inevitable end and comes to feel
that his experiment is not proving
itself to be a happy one.
The women respond eagerly to
his attentions, but flinch at hints
of his true identity. Only the lovely
Grate la responds willingly and gen
uinely to his affections when she
finds his true identity.
Death considers health, wealth,
patriotism, religion and love, but
feels that he offers an even greater
advance for spiritual existence in
the great beyond.

Delta Phi Upsilon
I n itia te s Women
Meeting at the home of Mary
Tomlinson, Delta Phi Upsilon, hon
orary kindergarten-primary organ
ization, last Saturday Initiated
Mary Lee Townsend, Betty Roulston and Mildred B r o w n i n g to
membership in its fraternity.
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TORRID TOPICS
M. Firkins and
or Bolts From a Nut
By BARBARA SEWARD
L.
Cooper
Win
Everybody is raving over the
Wanted: a sure fire brine solu
Mother Goose R h y m e s i n l a s t
tion for toughening skin; signed,
week’s “Post.” We’re raving too. Book Aw ards Pledges Inc.----We printed them in our column a

Exhibiting various living speci
mens which he has collected on his
field trips, A. Pierce Artran, noted
reptile collector, yesterday morning
addressed the student body on the
subject of herpetology, wihch re
lates to reptiles, their structure,
classification and habits.
Mr. Artran first introduced “Os
car,” a king snake which was com
fortably wound around his neck, to
his audience. He explained that al
most all snakes are harmless and
that the reason so many people are
afraid of them is because they have
been taught to fear snakes. He does
not advocate that people should
become too familiar with snakes,
however.
Different specimens from the va
rious sections of California, includ
ing rattlers, king, gopher, diamond
back and garter snakes were shown
to the students. The regions in
which these types are found were
also outlined briefly.
In concluding his talk Mr. Artran
pointed out the fact that practically
98 per cent of the people who go
hiking or traveling and who are
bitten by snakes, do not know the
correct manner in which to treat
the injuries. He also stated that
many of the h i g h l y advertised
snake remedies which are sold to
the public are of practically no
value in actually preventing the
venom from being carried to other
parts of the body. A three foot
length of rubber tubing one inch
in diameter and a single edged
razor blade is the best equipment
to take ' along in snake infested
areas, according to Mr. Artran.
A practical demonstration in the
treatment of a snake bite was given
by Artran, who used colored chalk
on his patients arm to show the
method to be used in checking the
venom. He also gave a number of
specific rules concerning the treat
ment and general conduct of the
person bitten.

MONTH ago. The “Post” just plagiarzies our stuff!!!
“Hey diddle diddle
The cat ’n the fiddle
The cow jumped over the moon
The little dog laughed and laughed
and laughed,
‘Cause he knew it was just an
optical illusion.”
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*La Vista’

Students Are Adults

M arking a step forw ard in the progress of
literary achievement, “La Vista,” student w rit
ten publication, m ade its initial appearance on
the State college campus yesterday morning.
“La V ista” which signifies “The View,” u n 
dertakes to present exactly w hat its name im
plies. In it are several poems which appeal to
those students interested in verse. F or readers
of light fiction, “Technique” and “Justice” pro
vide both am usem ent and excitem ent. O ther
short articles on various life subjects serve to
attract and hold the attention of the reader.
Edited by M ary Tomlinson and sponsored
by Alpha Phi Gamma, national honorary jour
nalistic fraternity, “La V ista” is the first stu 
dent publication of its kind to be self-support
ing. It is ru n entirely by funds received from
sales made to students on our campus and it is
sincerely -hoped th at “La V ista” will m ake its
appearance again in the future.
—R.M.

It is a significant fact that after the assembly
had been in progress for two periods yesterday
morning and the speaker was called on time,
m any students still refused to leave the audi
torium.
The speaker, quite evidently, was able to
retain the interest of the students.
This unusual fete, rarely accomplished on
this campus, was the result of the attitude
taken by the speaker. He spoke to the students
as though they w ere adults individual of aver
age intelligence. He had worthwhile informa
tion, and he gave the students credit for being
able to understand w hat he had to say.
Too m any people that speak béfore students
groups in this college, and some of them are
instructors, seem to feel that we have the m en
tality of junior high school students. They do
not give us credit for having a m ature sense of
hum our or for being able to understand and
act like average adults.
L et’s have more speakers who realize we are
college s t u d e n t s ; fewer who treat us like
spoiled children.

Says Emily

A. P. Artran
Talks Before
Student Body

It is surprising to note the small amount of
knowledge that college young m en have con
cerning correct action tow ards girls. If a ques
Dress-Up Week
tionnaire w ere sent out to all the boys in San
In looking around the campus this week, we
Francisco State Teachers college concerning found it difficult to distinguish, in m any cases,
common rules on “good m anners” the result which m en w ere g r o w i n g beards f o r the
would probably reveal a low average.
whiskerino and which were just l o o k i n g
A t the noonday dances it is not unusual for natural.
a few of the young men, a t the end of a dance,
It occurs to us that a r e a l l y outstanding
to walk away and leave a girl standing in the showing would be made if the m en sponsored
middle of the floor. M ay you be assured th at it a dress-up week instead of a beard growing
is one of the most em barrassing situations con contest.
ceivable for a young woman.
And by dress-up we m ean shaves, clean
Not long ago two co-eds w ere heard arguing hands, clean shirts, at least fairly clean cords,
over the courtesy of the male students of col and freshly shined shoes. Nothing ritzy, under
lege tow ard their female companions. One a r stand, but just a little cleanliness and neatness.
gued that chivalry was a thing of the past and
that young men w ere selfish and thoughtless.
There is no praise we have not lavished upon
The other girl replied, “How can you ex Prudence; and yet she cannot assure to us the
pect a boy to tre a t a girl w ith wide-eyed re  most trifling event.—Rochefoucauld.
spect and old-fashioned courtesy w hen a mod
We always like those who admire us; we do
e m girl insists on usurping a boy’s m anner
not always like those whom we admire.—
and action?”
That, possibly, solves the problem of the Rochefoucauld.
change in young m en’s etiquette. W ithin the come forth w ith frankness and open-minded
past few years m any changes have autom ati ness,
cally taken place concerning good manners.
Nevertheless, there are still a num ber of
Previously, nearly all social gatherings were courtesies representing good breeding preva
formal and everything was carried out “ac lent in the attitude of gentlemen toward ladies
cording to- Hoyle.” The present generation has that have not been disregarded by those in
throw n aside the m antle of form ality and has the know.”—Golden Gater.

YES OR NO?
Better lay off, gals. Howard Yea
ger is a “married” man. He goes
steady with a plenty swell gal from
Pasadena—and can she pull hair!
* * *
The Philips-Oakes combination—
is it or isn’t it?

be perspicacious
use
MISSION

Phone 3187

ICE

TournamentManager
Tells Contest R u l e s
“Intramural b r i d g e contestants
will play their first round on March
29 in the women’s club room,” ac
cording to Sam Clark, manager of
the contest. The games will begin at
8 o’clock.
Prizes will be awarded to the
players making the highest score in
the games played and intramural
points will also be given to the
winners. Regular rules and regu
lations will be observed by all
players and in case of dispute a de
cision will be rendered by an offi
cial appointed to supervise the play
ing.
No admission fee will be charged
although each person entering is
requested to bring a deck of cards.
Tables and tally pads will be fur
nished by the management.

Holland Speaks to
D i e t e t i c s Class
Dr. Winifred Holland, Santa Bar
bara child dental specialist, will
speak to the dietetics class this
morning between third and fourth
hours, on "The Structure and Care
of Teeth.”
Models, pictures and demonstra
tions will be made in an effort to
show the importance of diet on the
structural healthfulness and pre
servation of teeth.
Students who are unable to at
tend this lecture are invited to at
tend next Wednesday morning at
the same time.

Alfred T . Cornwall sI

Fine Shoe R epairing
g
Student Work a Specialty |
1033 State S treet
»»on

•

•

•

*

•

It’s about time for a student questionaire. Some enterprisoing co-ed
or co-op, (how do you like that—)
usually formulates one after being
bitten with the spring-bug. Yes,
we’re still B A B B L I N G about
SPRING. Such questionnaires al
ways contain the usual queries re
garding magazines most often read,
love, smoking, drinking, (etceters),
men, women, college, social organ
izations, instructors, and other un
related subjects.
•

*

•

Fred Warring receives our prize
cake this week for his ultra orches
tral arrangements, and as an inter
preter of both modern and classical
music. “Love Is the Sweetest Thing”
and “Stormy WEather” be doesn’t
do at ALL badly. “Stardust,” our
all-time favorite, we wish he would
revive.
•

*

•

We can’t resist, and hope you
can’:
“The spider is so generously profUse
With Juice.
When stepped oh, he goes sqsh
Nice and lush.
He’s creepy and crawlly
And fally.
When I see one I squall,
That’s all.
*

*

•

“Life consists in w h a t o n e i s
thinking all day.”
* » • •
SAW Bob Moore walking along
the- wall by the “Y”. Must have
wanted to be a tight-rope walker
when he was YOUNG.
• • •
What’s the difference between
Padrewski and a polo player? A
soul plays polo, and a Pole plays
solo.
* * *
Be careful of your rubber heels!!

Miriam Firkins’ s h o r t s t o r y
‘Technique” and Lola Cooper’s
poem “The Moth” were awarded
first prizes during assembly yes
terday for being the best contribu
tions to “La Vista,” formerly “The
Literary Supplement,” edited by
Mary Tomlinson.
Miriam Firkin« was awarded a
leather bound edition of “My Lady
of the Chinese Courtyard” written
by Elizabeth Cooper and Lola Coo
per was awarded a volume of the
“Complete Works of Robert Burns.”
Both prizes were given by M. C.
Richter, proprietor of the “Book
Den” at 15 East Anapamu street.
The 15-page illustrated supple
ment contains stories, poems and
essays selected from student con
tributions as well as essays by fac
ulty members.
“La Vista” was published by Al
pha Phi Gamma. Mary Tomlinson
edited the magazine apd Allen
Crews was manager. Dean William
Ashworth and Mrs. Margaret Bennet acted as advisers.
“We have endeavored to make
“La Vista” a supplement which
students will want to keep and have
varied the content so that it has
interest for all,” said Mary Tomlin
son, editor.
Copies of “La Vista” are 10 cents
and are being sold by all fraternity
and sorority pledges.

The Tau Omega pledges advise
the members to get on their good
side. Elephants never forget.
The noon hour poker game is
getting hot . . . (Adv. paid for by
Cox).
Cookery department: Parboiled
Ham—Take 1 Sanderson, 2 Harts,
(both very fresh), 1 Killian (soft),
a Findlay and a Dupes (great lover
variety preferred). Spray with oil
and put in salt water bath. Turn
camera on them until they resem
ble color of a lobster. You now
have boiled ham (that’s terrible
anyway you look at it).
Prezy-Wezy Coultas had a cake
made by his girl’s own dainty
hands. Some of his pledges ate the
said cake. Groaning in unison they
left Prezy-Wezy a note of d e e p
sympathy. Instead of appreciating
this noble act of saving their chief
from ptomaine, said cheese is mad.
(Simple soul!)
“Buppy” Moore is the biggest
wolf on the campus . . . signed,
A.W.S.
Frank Gilmore w i s h e s t o b e
known as “the beau brummel of
S.B.S.C.” Please oblige.

Gauchos Attention!

Sheaffer—Parker
Eversharps Pens
Typewriters

ThePlantation
F eaturing Delicious

Portables and Large
Machines—Repairs
Service and Student Rentals

LUNCHEONS and
DINNERS

Complete Line for Your
Inspection
We Trade, Service and Rent
Radios

Catering to College Students
and Special Parties
19 E. Figueroa
Telephone 22174

Student Supplies

Philco Radios

BANK’S

914 State St.

Phone 3339

Phone 4177

We Call For and D eliver

EMPIRE DYE WORKS
Home of Q uality
FANCY DRY CLEANERS
524 STATE STREET

NEW TENNIS RACKETS
EXPERT REPAIRING

112 E. D e la Guerra St.
Phone 6592

SLOCUM’S
BREAD
A t Your
Grocers

Six State students were pledged
Phone 3650
to Alpha Phi Gamma, national hon
orary journalistic fraternity, l a s t
Thursday night at a meeting held
at the home of Virginia Moon.
1 7
Pledges are Robert Moore, Bill :o: m
g
L
Hoyt, Don Follett, Peggy Koepp,
Rea McPeak and Paul Woods. Dr.
Fredric Ganzert, professor of po
FIVE COMPLETE FOOD STORES
litical science, was also initiated
into the fraternity as an honorary
IN SANTA BARBARA
member. Dr. Ganzert has had ex
perience on papers in Washington,
34 WEST VICTORIA STREET
D. C. and at San Francisco.
517 STATE STREET
Ralph Porter, president of the
303 NORTH M ILPAS STREET
organization, gave a short talk on
the history of the fraternity and
1427 SAN ANDRES STREET
the ideals and aims for which it
2700 HOLLISTER AVENUE
strives. Mary Tomlinson and Allen
Crews presented a short speech on
the publishing of La Vista.
At the conclusion of the pledging
ceremonies, refreshments in the
form of cake, coffee and sandwiches
LA ARC AD A - were served after which the pledges
did the dishes.
W here you enjoy the
Members p r e s e n t were ¡Doris
quiet i n t i m a c y of
Coker, Virginia Moon, Kay Bishop,
comfortable booths,
Lucille Grenning, Frederic Hendrixson, Mary Tomlinson, Allen
splendid service and
Crewes, Ralph Porter and Clarke
delicious foods.
George.

AFEWAY STORE

Jordano Bros.IncSTAPLE
'
GROCERIES and

FANCY
MEATS

CANON PERDIDO and CHAPALA STS.
PHONE 5221
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GOODYEAR
TIRES AND TUBES
VULCANIZING
RETREADING
ROAD SERVICE

E x iö e
BATTERIES
RENTAL SERVICE
ELECTRICAL WORK

MARVIN LIGHT,

Inc.

“A PLACE WHERE THE IDEAL OF SERVICE
DOMINATES THE DESIRE TO SELL”

OUR TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
ADDS VALUE AT NO EXTRA COST •
302 State Street

Phone 4036

WANTED:
Secretary, prefer
college graduate

GUTIERREZ DRUG STORE
Telephone 3174
The Leading Prescription
Druggists
635 STATE STREET
Free Delivery

PHONE 4585
College Special — Shampoo 50c;
Shampoo and Dry Finger Wave,
75c; F i n g e r Wave, 50c; Wet
Wave, 25c. Permanent Waving.
Attention Men! College Bbircun

CENTRAL BARBER SHOP
9 W. De la Guerra S t

Truly
a delightful place to
entertain your
friends.

La Arcada
Fine Foods
1114 State St.
Phone 5620

•)

Please Come in and G et
A cquainted

G. W. Hitchcock
THE TENNIS SHOP

Shoes Repaired Like New

10 W. D e la Guerra

With six matches of the third
round of the intra-mural tennis
tournament to be played this
week, competition is increasing to
a high level, according to Julio
Bortallozo, manager.
While many of the favorites have
not played their third match as
yet, B. Kindred and B. Downing
advanced to the fourth rung of
the tournament ladder by de
feating L. Goldsmith and J. Lebeck 6-3, 6-4, and 6-4, 1-6 6-1 re
spectively.
This tournament is being run
as a practice session for the men
who plan to try out for the var
sity and freshman tennis squads
which will have inter- collegiate
matches later in the season.

*

“Charity begins at home,” and
often does not proceed beyond.
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Winifred Frye Talks Competition Keen
Journalists Pledge
at Bakersfield M e e t
in Tennis Matches Six Student Scribes Eugene Sacconaghi
“Vocational Trends and the Pres
ent Day Economics Conditions” was
the subject of an address given by
Miss Winifred M. Frye before the
Central Home Economics associa
tion at El Tejon hotel in Bakers
field last Saturday.
Miss Frye stressed the fact that
the present crisis is affecting the
use of leizure and consequently ad
justment must be made in family
life and educational training. Ac
cording to the speaker there is a
need for training in fundamental
skills in order to choose creative
hobbies.
Lida Siemore, director of home
making in Bakersfield and an
alumna of Santa Barbara State col
lege, introduced Miss Frye.
More than 60 home economics
teachers from districts including
Modesto, Fresno, Taft and Bakers
field attended the convention.

® < É a ta fo @ !M

1
wjjen the call goes out for qualified help,
it is the college graduates who have also
taken specialized business training work
at a professional school of business who
are on the preferred list. Take the steps—
at our special summer session—that will
insure promotion and success later on.
Our interesting catalog free upon request.

Santa Barbara Business College
400 Granada Bldg.

J. H. Long, Pres.

HORSEHIDERS MAKE LEAGUE DEBUT

GAUCH®
©
By BILL HOYT

Gal-Poly in
Battle w ith
Local Frosh

To two bands of real Gauchos,
ones who have the old spirit, a
fighting band; ones who have the
will to win, fight to the finish;
ones that play for the sport of the
competition and to win for State;
ones who will give their all and
still have that necessary ounce to
spare; ones who never question and
drive themselves to their uttermost
limit; let me express a wish for Santa Barbara’s thus far .unbeat
their unbounding success in com en frosh cinder stars will entertain
ing track and baseball season.
an old rival this Saturday, when
* • •
they meet the Cal-Poly Mustangs
Although the State cinder stars on the local field.
were made to taste the dust of The Mustangs have been build
their track burning opponents down ing up their track and field reputa
at the southern meet last week-end, tion in recent years, and will make
it was not without letting all the the local babes work hard to keep
southland that the Gaucho is this their record unsmirched.
Bill Gray and Dave Rumbaugh,
year much stronger than the Roadrunner ever was. In dual meets hurdlers, and Gene C a m p b e l l ,
With either of Oxy or with Cal weight man, will be the frosh main
Tech, it’s a cinch that the hilltop- stays, while Oldershaw, Yeager,
pers would give them a run for thd Shaeffer, Shean, Henry Morelli and
money, and with possible odds Langlo will all be in there gunning
against the Engineers. When the for first places for old alma mater.
State spikesters go south to meet
Pomona next Saturday there is the
possible chance that tlje Sagehens
will get their tailfeathers plucked.
The conference meet isn’t far off
and each added competition is add
ing that necessary experience.
*

•

*

At Paddock field last week-end,
State took four first places, with
Roily McDonald gathering all the
limelight due to his wins, in both
the one and two mile races. Elmer
Lee showed up closest competition
by a first in the javelin, and as the
climax, the Gaucho relay team
came through with the final hon
ors of the day. The heart-breaker
of the day was “Tiny” McCollough’s
loss of the shot put by a measly
three quarters of a inch. “Tiny”
was elected track captain just be
fore last week’s meet.

.• * *

The other band of trusty Gau
chos that are starting out to do bat
tle with our powerful s o u t h e r n
conference opponents are “Spud”
Harder’s ball snagging nine. In two
practice games thus far in the sea
son they h a v e d o n e nicely by
trouncing both Ventura and Santa
Maria Junior. colleges. Next week
end these hide slugging artists will
have their chance to prove their
mettle in a rather hurried style as
Friday they play La Verne, and
Saturday, they encounter Redlands
both in conference games.

c'“
HENRY BRABO
Cleaner and D yer
Telephone 21596
17 E. Anapamu St.
We Give “S. & H.” Green Stamps

Yearlings Trek
South to Santa
Monica Friday

FROSH N IN EIN
CLOSE VICTORY

San Marcos
B a r b e r Shop

GENE—A Genuine White Buck
Pump With Solid Leather Heel

Court—San Marcos Building

C ool Summer Sm ar.tneaa
w

McCaffrey Bros.
SPORTING
GOODS
Phone 5656
634 State S t

in W H I T E

CORTEZ

SR A lX p

DOUBT
COMING SUNDAY

Thorne Smith’s
Amazing Comedy Novel

NIGHT UFE
GODS”
OF
THE

The N uttiest Nightmare
Man Ever Conceived!

IT’S NAUGH TY . . .
. . . but NICE!
SEE. . . !
DIANA-APPOLLO-VENUS
MERCURY and NEPTUNE
C O ME TO L I F E ! and
Make Merry on Broadway

Pomona’s S a g e h e n spikesters,
Running up against competition
that was too stiff for them the who have long been one of the
of the Southern conference
In an effort to continue their Santa Barbara State track and powers
track, will furnish the next op
winning streak, Coach “Spud” Har field men came out on the short I in
position for Coach Nick Carter’s
der’s Gaucho horsehiders will leave end of a triangular meet against short-pantied athletes, as the Gau
Oxy
and
Cal-Tech
held
on
the
for La Verne Friday morning, and
cho travels to Claremont this Satur
on the following 'Saturday will take Engineers’ field last Saturday.
on the Redland Bulldogs. Both of Out of a possible 15 first places j day on their second trip to the
in as many weeks.
these games are conference games Oxy scored 10, Santa Barbara 4 southland
The
Sagehens
are not in the con
and the boys will be out to see if and Cal-Tech 1. The total number
this year, but this does not
they can’t hand these opponents a of points for each team was Occi ference
dental 74 2-3, Cal Tech 43 1-3 and mean that their power on the track
little of the old pepper.
and field has in any way dimin
State
42.
As yet not much information is
ished. They will reign as favorites
available on the strength of either { Roland MacDonald. Gaucho dis to take the locals by a fairly com
tance
man,
was
the
shining
light
La Verne or Redlands. Last year
fortable margin
the Gauchos beat both of these ball of the Green and White team. By
Roland McDonald, distrace ace.
clubs but in the final conference winning both the mile and two
standings Santa Barbara rated be mile runs he showed the Southern will probably continue his t a p e
low them in percentage of games track enthusiasts that he will be I breaking in this meet, as he will be
a strong threat in these events favored to win both the mile and
won.
On the mound for Santa Barbara during the rest of the conference I two-mile for Santa Barbara. ‘"Tiny"
McCullough, out to regain his title
will in all probability be Julio Bor- meets.
Elmer Lee took the javelin as the best shotputter in the con
talazzio who is scheduled to start
both games. Julio turned in such a with a toss of 175 feet 1 1-2- inches ference, should come through for
fine showing last Saturday that to nose out his team-mate Bud a first in the ball-pushing event.
Elmer Lee will meet an excellent
“Spud” is counting quite heavily Ewing who grabbed second.
The Gaucho relay team composed javelin tosser in one of the Po
on him, although he has not hdd
co-captains, Dick Pollard,
as much experience as some of the of Nightingale, Bowen, Crow and I mona
other pitchers. Don Fisher, Leanard Bowlus garnered the other first but “Honker,” who seems to have
Fisher and Mert Miller are also ex place for Coach Nick Carter’s char hit his stride, s h o u l d come o u t
ahead. Larry Bowlus and Bill Crow
gers.
pected to hurl for the Gauchos.
will battle- it out with Pollard.
Rezzy Rezzonica is expected to Complete results:
100-yard dash; Reel (O), first; Frishman, Shelton and P a l m e r ,
occupy the catcher’s birth while
Leber and Robinson will hold down Creel (C), second; Isett (O), third; I Sagehen runners, in the middle dis
second and third respectively. Kahn Parker (C), fourth. Time 10 sec tances.
Pomona’s other co-captain, Phil
has been shifted to short and Voor- onds.
220-yard dash: Reel (O), first; Newman, should dominate the hur
hies, Lee Morris and Christiansen
will see action in the outfield. Creel (C), second; Islett (O), third; dles, while Frishman and Jencks
Fisher or Miller, if not called on to McIntyre (C), fourth. Time 22.4 will be favored to take Joe Nightin
gale, Gaucho sprinter, in the dasli
hurl are slited, to alternate at first. seconds.
880-yard run: Rogers (O), "first;! events. “Chuck” L o n g a c r e has
Bowlus (SB), second; Smith (C) j tossed the discus farther than the
fTiny’ McCullough
third; Ehman (O), fourth. Time State platter throwers, “Pat” and
“Tiny” McCullough. Lidgate, south
Chosen C a p t a i n 2 min. 3.7 seconds.
Mile run: McDonald (SB), first; ern broad jumper, has cleared over
21 feet, this year and should win
Willis M c C u l l o u g h , massive Rogers (O), second; Waddell (C), his event: “Toby" Holcomb of the
third;
Powell
(O),
fourth.
Time
weight tosser and last year’s all
Gauchos has an excellent chance to
conference shot put champion, was 4 minutes 43.9. seconds.
outleap Benson, Pomona’s best, in
chosen varsity track captain by his Two-mile run: McDonald (SB), I the pole vault
teammates last Saturday, while en- first; Sioville (C), second; ManSanta Barbara’s mile relay team
route to Pasadena for the Oxy-Cal. nins (O), third; Waddell (C), fourth. surprised with a win last week
Time 10 minutes 54.3 seconds.
Tech meet
120 yard high hurdles: Nichols j against Cal-Tech and Oxy, and
Willis is a senior and is complet
should give the S a g e h e n batoning his third year as a varsity track (O), first; Tuttle (O), second; j bearers a good race.
Crow
(SB),
third;
Heath
(C),
j
man. He has been tossing the shot
very consistently so far this season fourth. Time 15.8 seconds.
and stands a good chance of hold Relay: won by Sana Barbara (
ing the conference crown again Nightingale, Bowen, Bowlus and
Crow). Time 2 miuntes 32.2 sec C Z EË 1 FIRST IMLE.USJ
this year.
X
THENlOtCACM&raiEi
onds.
i EXTRApassenoer [
Shot put; Parkhurst (O), first;
PATRONIZE EL GAUCHO
(Continued on Page Four)
ADVERTISERS

CROWN CAB

The
VICTORIA PHARMACY 8
D R U G S
ROY A. LOIBL
§
Victoria & Santa Barbara Sts.
Phone 3206

RALPH RUhKLE

BOOTERV

A so ft elastic band m akes
th ese bew itching silk e n
boots cling securely, ju st
below th e knee. O n in a
jiffy. O ff in a flash.
G et your H um m ing Bird
K nee-Lengths today and
learn w hat freedom really
m eans!

j^urnrninq Bird

QUALITY
MEANS
SATISFACTION

33 E. VICTORIA

ROBERTA

]

with

In Foot Delights you step
merrily from one thing to an
other with never a thought
o f fatigue. That "extra”
muscle, the "magic” Foot
Delight Cushion, is the secret. Concealed,yet thrillingly
efficient, it buoys up your arch
with its constant, gentle sup
port, giving new pep to your
every step.

Irene D unne F red A staire
G inger Rogers
STARTS SUNDAY

: Victor the Florist
’ 135 E. Anapamu

Phone 28667

CLA U K

c. GABLE

| Here You Find
Careful and Capable W orkmanship
Prom pt Service
F ire and Theft Insurance on Custom er’s Goods
No Dry Cleaner Can Give
You More

Victoria Dry Cleaning
132 E. Victoria

Phone 7068 |

EUCLID. One o f the smartest of
the now oxfords, with built up
leather boti and sparkling pattenu
$8.50

K \ CONSTANCE
| I f t E L I G j C *1
i Z B B - l Z I tH L . B

■

(J U c k C c tífS jliA /
913 State
S. & H. Green Stamps

gBBaBaaaaaBBaaBBBaaaBBBBBBaBg)?

“Service You’ll Remember”

$1.00

per pair

BUELL B R O S.INC- Andera’s
705 State Street

on

^{,nee~length hosiery

1023 State

Guns, Ammunition and Fishing Tackle
Athletic Supplies and
Sporting Goods

NOW PLAYING
w till u ta e u o u

PRICED TO FIT YOUR
POCKETBOOK

w e a rin g

H u m m in g B ir d K nee*
Length hosiery. N o gar
ter tug. Perfect freedom
everyw here.

E A G E R FEET

gaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

$ 6.75
Y o u 'l l be w e a rin g
w h ite sh o e s» o f
c o u r s e -—w ith p e r 
f o ra tio n s * a i r y c u t
o u ts» s t i t c h i n g * o r
p e rh a p s a to u c h o f
c o n t r a s t . And i f
y o u 'r e a v e r y s m a rt
and t h r i f t y young
woman y o u ' l l be
w e a rin g S ty l- E e z
w h ite s —b ecau se
t h e y o f f e r m ore i n
fa s h io n , f i t , q u a l
i t y and c o m fo rt
th a n any shoe we
know o f a t t h e p r i c e ,

«PHONE4911*1

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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V IR G IN IA

BRUCE

K o o K oo
K lo c k
B a k e ry

We Take Sm all as W ell as
Large Orders
Ph. 27484-1207 State S t

FrL-SaL—March 22-23
ARTHUR SOMERS ROCHE
Greatest M ystery Thriller
^R IC A R D O

¡Track Stars
Tangle with
Sagehens

State Nine Opens
League Year With BEAT TECH
TO OPEN SEASON
P air o f Contests

Coach “Spud” Harder’s Santa
Barbara Gauchos surprised local
critics by pounding o u t, victories
over Ventura and Santa Maria Ju
nior colleges last Friday and Sat
urday afternoon, respectively. Both
games were p l a y e d away from
home..
Friday afternoon against the Ven
tura nine, the Gauchos won by a
7-4 count. Don Fisher twirled ef
fective ball for Santa Barbara. Ven
Leaving Santa Barbara Friday,
tura started off with a bang and
was ahead 4-2 in the fourth inning. Coach “Bud” Cummings fighting
The Gauchos evened it up in the frosh baseball team will journey
fifth with Keith, Hathaway, and south to take on the Santa Monica
Lebeck getting singles. Jimmy Le- diamond men in a non-conference
beck, “Mert” Miller, and “Swede” game on their home diamond.
Keith each collected two singles
In practice the frosh have shown
apiece. Santa Barbara out-hit Ven that they can play baseball as well
tura 10-7.
as t h e y can football. The o t h e r
Saturday afternoon the Staters night they demonstrated their abil
took their bats and gloves to Santa ity by beating the Bacom All-Stars,
Maria for their annual game with a team composed of fellows who
the junior college there. Santa Ma have had considerable more ball
ria started fast, as did Ventura, but experience than any of the fresh
Proving beyond all question that the Gaucho batsmen were just too man equad.
they are one of the most powerful strong for the northern pitchers.
“Spud” Pollock and Shirts are
yearling teams in the conference, They hit and hit, and when the expected to hold down the battery
the phenomenal frosh tracksters of game ended the score was 12-5. position of catcher and pitcher re
Santa Barbara State handed the Most of Santa Maria's runs were spectively. Nivers is slated for the
Oxy babes a severe trouncing Sat unearned off Pitcher Merlin Miller, first sack position w h i l e Fossy
urday, and at the same time turned who “chucked” a good game. At the Fosdick will play second and Lan
back a team, from the Los Prietos end of the sixth inning, Julio Bor- glo, third. In the outfield it will be
CCC camp. The final score of the talozzo took over the mound duties a toss up between Lindquist, Smith
triangle meet was State 70, Oxy 49, and mowed the batters down in and Luse. Luce has been knocking
and Los Prietos 37. A dual meet easy fashion. Jimmy Lebeck, Rob the old apple around like a vet
score was kept with the first year ert Rezzonico, and “Swede” Keith, eran is one of the hardest hitters
men from the southern institution, kept up their average with two on the team.
which turned out in the Gauchitos’ more hits apiece.
favor, 80-48.
baugh, S.B.; Nance, Oxy; Carpen
Summary of complete results:
100-yard d a s h : Herbelin, CCC; ter, Oxy. Time 26.5 sec.
High hurdles: Rumbaugh, S.B.;
Yeager, S. B.; McClure, Oxy; Lind
Gray, S.B.; Carpenter, Oxy. Time
say, Oxy. Time; 10.3 sec.
220: Herbelin, CCC; Schaefer, S. 16.2 sec.
B.; Yeager, S.B.; Nance, Oxy. Time ! Shot: Pittaloga, CCC; Campbell,
S.B.; Lujan, CCC, Stover CCC, 37
22.8 sec.
440: Herbert, Oxy; Shean, S.B.; ft. 6% inches.
A home run by Chuck Luse
Schaefer, S.B.; Crow, S.B. Time Discus: Campbell, S.B.; Rum
baugh, S.B.; Harrod, Oxy; Lan with two men on in the seventh
54.4 sec.
inning broke up the ball game and
880: Crow, S.B.; Seekins, Oxy; glo, S.B.; Distance 121 feet.
Baker, Oxy; Lincoln, CCC. Time 2 Javelin: Carpenter, CCC; Camp meant victory for the baby Gau
bell, S.B.; Harrod, Oxy; Langlo, chos last Friday afternoon on the
min. 12.2 sec.
Cabrillo field when the frosh nine
Mile: Henry, S.B.; Dileman, Oxy; S.B. Distance 150 ft, 5% inches.
Pole vault: Rpssoter. CCC; Lan defeated the Bacom All-stars 4 to 3
Lincoln, CCC. Time 5 min. 28.2 sec.
Low hurdles: Gray, S.B.; Rum- glo, S.B.; Morelli, S.B. Height 10 in a closely played contest.
COach Bud Cummings’ boys
ft. 6% inches.
Two-mile: Seekins, Oxy; Dile played good ball throughout the
man, Oxy; Henry, S.B. Time 12 game and behind the steady arm
of "Juicy” Langlo held their more
min. 4 sec.
High jump; Herbert, Oxy; Wita- experienced opponents well in
ker, CCC; Wiggin, CCC; Gray, S.B. hand at all times during the game.
Height 5 ft. 4 in.
Relay: Santa B a r b a r a F r o s h
(Gray, Crow, Schaefer, Shean) won.
D. K yle
J. Moquin
Time 3 min. 14.6 sec.
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EL GAUCHO SPORTS
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1105 State S t

Olt’s Sport Shop

Tommy & W illies’

— IS SHOW ING —

GENERAL PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

COOLIE BEACH HATS w ith ribbon to tie.
Smooth, close weave, decorated
g j n r
straw . W ear ’em anyw here
t y l.e £ D

State and Sola

BEACH HATS w ith W ide Soft Weave. Come
in Red and W hite and Black and W hite straw .
Wide, limp brim . V ery Katish—and
O f
they’re very reasonable
.............

“DOC” KELLIHER, NIGH T SALESM AN
(We’re Teeched in De Haid)

727 State St.

Dial 3121

SANTA BARBARA STATE COLLEGE
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fR A T C B N IT IfS
Paradise Camp
Scene of Sigma
A lpha P ic n ic
Paradise Camp has been chosen
as the location for a picnic by
Sigma Alpha Kappa, social fra
ternity, next Sunday, March 23.
Lyman “Goldy” Goldsmith, chair
man for the day, promises that
there will be an abundance of re
freshments and many opportunities
for swimming, hiking and outdoor
games.
Jack Knight, George Harper and
the pledges will handle the re
freshments and supervise the rec
reational program for the day.

Progressive Dinner
Honors Majors
All majors of the women’s physi
cal education department have
been invited to a department din
ner on Friday evening.

Pajama Party
Given for Pledges
Entertaining in traditional St.
Patrick’s style, Sigma Tau chapter
of Tau Gamma Sigma gave a paja
ma party on Saturday night for
new pledges and active members at
the home of Cecelia Hauser, presi
dent of the alumnae.
Various games of chance and
skill were played, Margaret Mellinger receiving the high score. The
prize was a pair of pongee pajamas.
Each guest was presented with a
green and white sweet-pea corsage.
Honor guests included Mrs. Helen
M. Barnett, sponsor and the pledges
Margaret Mellinger, Peggy Pope,
Eleanor Mellinger, Louise Jackson,
Charlotte Naess, Jeanne Wood,
J e a n e t t e Banks, Alice McCray,
Charlotte Pilling, Elizabeth Den
man, Frances Hoelscher and Alice
Hoelscher.
Actives present were Betty Roulston, Betty Roome, Barbara Seward,
Sue Knox, Isobel Furguson and
Faith Holm.
Alumnae hostesses included Mesdames Margaret Barnett Lloyd,
Dorothea Petersen Kent, Thelma
Seeger, Ann Van Horn, Margaret
Smith, Katherine Kelley and the
Misses Betty Awl, T h e l m a Fent,
Phyllis Cole, Anita Cochran, Kathrine Quinn, Grace Shorkley, Mar
garet Webster, Marlyn Jameson,
Mercedes Berger, Audrey Moore,
Garnet Harriman and Cecilia Hau
ser.
SAILS FOR JAPAN
Miss ^Toshiko Asakura, English
major, February 1935, sailed from
Wilmington for Japan, March 17,
She was accompanied by her par
ents.
PATRONIZE EL GAUCHO
ADVERTISERS

Chicago College of
Beauty
820 State—Phone 24932
Guaranteed Steam Oil
Permanent Wave
$1.95—$2.50—$3.50
Shampoo and Dry
Finger W ave..................... 50c
Shampoo ........................... 25c
Wet Finger Wave............. 15c
Dry Finger Wave............. 25c
Manicure ....... ,...................25c

CALENDAR
Wednesday, March 20 — Col
lege
Pi Sigma Chi;
band.
Thursday, March 21 — P.E.
dinner; Tau Gamma Sigma
pledge party; Alpha Phi
Omega; W.A.A.
Friday, March 22 — H o b o
Brawl, 3:30 to 7:30 in Tuck
er’s grove; Gamma D e l t a
Chi pledge party; Pu Ko
How pot luck supper and
theater party.
Saturday, March 23—Farmer’s
Formal; W.A.A. play day;
Delta Zeta Delta fashion
show; Phi K a p p a Gamma
luncheon.
Monday, March 25 — Sorority
and fraternity night.
Tuesday, March 26 — General
a s s e m b l y ; A.W.S. board;
Delta Phi Upsilon.

Club Holds Supper
and Theater Party
Members of the Pu Ko How,
social club, will enjoy an informal
pot-luck supper at the home of
Wilma Kiesner, 112 West Cota St.
Friday evening,' March 22, at six
O’clock,
After the diner, the guests will
attend the opera, “Rigoletto” at
the Granada theatre,
TOURS U. 8.

Rosario Curletti, English major,
June 1934, left February 20 for an
extended tour through the United
States and sails from New York
to South America. Miss Curletti is
traveling with her aunt and uncle,
Dr.< and Mrs. Curletti. She expects
to return to the States within the
year.

8 Floralart Shoppe 8
I

1203 ANACAPA ST.
SANTA BARBARA. CALIF, j!
Phone 28534

Sororities Take in
New Pledges
Two sororities took advantage of
the recent open bid day. Areta
Gamma pledged two new girls,
Dorothy Clark and Venita Eastlack, and Gamma Delta Chi bid
Edna Brown and Bernice Baker.
The new pledges were formally
inducted and signed the scroll at
the last regular meeting of the
sororities,

Tau Omegan Pledges
Get Vegetables
Pledges to Tap Omega fraternity
were last Monday night initiated
into the royal order of “Vegetablemen.” The meeting was held in the
club rooms on Santa Barbara street.
All pledges were given certain
names of vegetables and were given
45 minutes to go out and get them.
At the end of that time the vegeta
bles were laid on the president’s
desk aruj votecj upon by the mem
bers, Next week the pledges all
have to prepare three minute talks
on subjects which bring out the
reason why they are "tetched in
the haid.”
i
TELL OF TRAVELS

The Misses Emma and Bertha
glipn, elementary education 1927
and 1936, visited the campps on
March 14. They are both teaching
at Newhall, They report some in
teresting trips since graduation.
Both took a trip to Alaska, two
trips to Europe and Emma has en
circled the globe. In the future they
are contemplating trips to Aus
tralia, the South Seas and South
America.

A nnouncements
A ll salespeople participat
ing in the selling of La Vista
are requested by Manager Al
len Crews to turn In their re
ceipts by Friday afternoon.
Mr. Crews w ill be found in
the State College print shop
every afternoon this week.
• • »
The art department dinner,
whcih was to be held last
evening, Tuesday, March 19,
has been p o s t p o n e d for a
week.

Varsity Trackmen
Place Third
(Continued From Page Three;

McCullough (SB), second; Islett
(O), third; Gorman (SB), fourth.
Distance 41 feet 11 inches.
Pole vault: Nichols (Q), first;
Jones (Ç) and Wileman (Ç), tied
for second: Asa (O) and Parker
(O), tied for fourth. Height 11
feet 9 inches,
Javeline: Lee (SB), first; Ew
ing (SB), second; Noyd (O), third;
Ellery (C), fourth. Distance 175
feet, 1% inches.
Discus: Parkhurst (O), first;
Jones (C), second; W. McCulough
(SB), third; G. McCullough (SB),
fourth. Distance 138 feet 8 1-4
inches.
High jump: Clever (G) first;
Heath ((3), second; Haritey (C),
third; tie for fourth between Parker (O), Griffiths (C) and Nich
ols (Q). Height 5 feet 9% inches.
Broad jump: Webster (C), first;
Reel (O), second; Parker (C), third;
Gages (C), fourth. Distance 21
feet 9 1-4 inches.

Wednesday, March 20, 1935
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D EP A R T M EN T S

Delta Sigs Come to
Party as Hobos

Fashion Show
Hobos and bums reigned supreme to Be Sponsored
at the pledge party given to active
and alumnae members of Delta by Delta Zetes
Sigma Epsilon last Saturday even
ing at the home of Dorothy Soules.
One of the most important events
The tramp theme was followed out on the social calendar will be the
in dress, refreshments an enter fashion show sponsored by the
tainment.
Following the treasure hunt, the Delta Zeta Delta sorority Saturday,
treasure geing a bag of peanut March 23, at El Mirasol.
Following the fashion show in
brittle, card games were played,
La Rue Steelsmith and Frances the lounge of the hotel, tea will be
Saylor were awarded prizes for be served in the garden.
ing the most authentic-looking Eighteen members of the sorority
“Weary Willies.”
will model the clothes from the
Refreshments were “handed out” down-town shops. Ella Cornwall,
at the back door on tin plates to Myrtle Holt, Florence Stuart, Kay
the guests. Favors were hobo Case, Helen Smith, Betty Remp,
bundles of bandanas wrapped a- Lillian Talbot, Margaret Beddome,
round candy.
Persis Freeman, Ruth Hilty, Mary
Alumnae present were Laura Lee Townsend, B e t t y Greenwell,
Houghton, Helen Clark, Lowell Jean Nordli, Constance Allen, Jean
Washburn, Winnie Jones and Ar Townsend, and Nancy Davens will
lene Klett, Helen Eichelberger, Lu model.
*
cille Bolton, Sheila Davidson, Chloe Proceeds from the affair will go
Vincent, Wilda Simone, La Rue to the scholarship fund.
Steelsmith, Elizabeth Hartwell, Lu Gowns for every occasion will be
cia Walker, Frances Saylor, Jerry shown by the Jack Rose Smart
Slayton and Evelyn Maintland were Shop. Beach and play togs will be
the active members attending.
exhibited by the Ott’s Sport Shop,
Hostesses, the pledges, were and the riding and sport outfits, by
Margaret Laing, Betty McClain, thè Mayfair Shop.
Thelma George, Natalie Neff, Dor General committee in charge of
othy Soules, Frances Kenny, Flor- the occasion is composed of Rose
enda Roddick, Evelyn Bremen and Greenwell, Betty Greenwell, Flor
Catherine Caldwell,
ence Stuart, and Ester Ludcke.
*

As Welcome a s ..........
“Enclosed Find Check”

BURTON-KENT
Spring Sport Suits as Low as

$ 29.50

UNLESS QUR PRIQ Eg ARE ALREADY t,OW ER
WE MEET ALL COMPETITIVE PRICES

COMPARISON DETERMINES VALUE

TH E OW L D R U G

The Great [Wardrobe

1101 State Street

Quality Since 1886

rixRUNGTOM
STARTS THURSDAY

CA PTU RES
YOUR HEART!

Picture yourself in this
graceful a f t e r n o o n
dress with u n u s u a l
cording neckline and
the matching fingertip
pockets. Lovely indeed
—in Blue, Beige, Agua,
Rose, Navy.

TEMPLE
BARRYMORE

Turkish tobacco leaf is so tiny
that each of these bales contains
from 70 to 80 thousand leaves.
But there’s another and greater
difference—Turkish is the most
spicy and aromatic tobacco in the
world.
W e have Chesterfield buyers in
r11the tobacco markets ofTurkey
and Greece, including Xanthi,
Cavalla, Smyrna and Samsoun.

in

7 & LITTLE
COLONEL'

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY
FOR VANITY MODES

a 6 .1 Myhm predvction

An adorable m ixture of m is
chievous sprite and angel . . .
whose love is big enough for
all the world . . . strong enough
to make her crusty old grand
911 State Street
^ father forgive a daughter he
♦’ Xk 'V 'V 'V V •>- ->■-'V "V V 'V has sworn to forget forever.

|Jacob Goldstein;!
S

*+

And when you blend and crossblend aromatic Turkish tobacco
w ith m ild ripe hom e-grown to
baccos as w e do in Chesterfield

—you have a milder cigarette,
a better-tasting cigarette.

,c ; )V3Í. tißCi'TT & My U!s T oiu <_<i >Co.

